Online Catalog Tutorial

DKS Products
Steel Door and Frame System

Table of Contents Button:
Use this button to display the table of contents on the left hand side of the screen to quick jump to each section of the catalog.
Notes Button

Use this button to create notes on each page, and see all of your notes on the left hand side of the page.

Use this button to delete unwanted notes.
Steel Door and Frame System

Search Tool Button

Use this button to search the entire catalog for specific parts, series, item, etc.
Download Button

Use this button to download the entire catalog or current page you’re viewing.
(Downloads can be onto computers, phones or tablets)

Full Ripbook - 8.1 MB
Download the Ripbook as a pdf file.

Current Left Corners C.L. 1,641
Current Right C.L. Frame 12,73,169
Share Button

Use this button to share the catalog or specific page you're viewing.
Print Button
Use this button to print the current page you’re viewing.
Other Buttons

Sound on/off, Zoom mode, Enter Full Screen (from left to right).